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anceto ance
Tops play tonight
for NCM berth
B Y TRAV I S WI LL I AMS

Herald reporter
MOBILE,
Ala
The
II11ltoppers withstood the heat
from the Ragin' CaJuns three
point barrage lo come away with
an 82-75 victory in last night's
Sun Bell Conference Tournament semi-finals.
With the win
the Hilltoppers
are now one
game away from
a spot with 64 of
the best teams in
college basketball. The only
thing that stands
111 their way is
the west division's No l seed. South ,\labama
Jaguars an obstacle the
Htlltoppers (23-6, 10 2 SBC)
almost never saw thanks to
Lafayette guard Blane Harmon
and his 26 points Harmon rained
three pointers from every con

82

75

C'<'lvn/Jle angle fnr m<><r nf Ille
un t \ 'W e rn put h

fo,,,~~ 'ftme

clamps on him for good late in
the second half
The CaJuns (16 13), on the
other hand, had no answer for
junior center Chris Marcus and
his career-high 33 points Marcus
showed Louisiana-Lafayette his
turnaround Jumper over and
over again all night long, hilting
11 of 15 field goals The big man
also connected on his free
throws, making 11-13 from the
line.
" It was probably as hard a
fought game as any game I've
been involved with since I was at
Clemson and some NCAA

Tournament games we had
there," Coach Dennis Felton
said. "I told our guys that this
lime of year a lot of times it really Just comes down to who gets
the most loose balls and
rebounds, who's the hungnest."
The game started with the
teams trading punches for the
maJori ty of the first ha! f.
Sophomore guard Raynardo
Curry entered the game at the
13.56 mark and soon made his
presence felt
Curry was either deflecting
passes or leading fast breaks and
turning them into H1lltopper
points He also added nine
points, live rebounds and two
assists in 23 minutes of play.
But as the second half
opened, the Cajuns picked up
where they left off - sconng 12
of the second half's first 15
points to take a one point lead
Lou1s1ana Lafayelte went up
as much as five before the
Hilltopper defense shut down
the Cajuns· penmeter play.
If Western as a team took control of the game, Marcus grabbed
it by the throat The 7 foot-1-inch
center scored eight straight
points late in the second half to

=-

put hrs team up 72-69. Harmon
bac k a n d scor e d o n a layup

and a free throw to tie the game
The teams went back and
forth, tying the game at 75.
Junior guard Derek Robinson
rebounded a Cajuns missed
baseline Jumper and ignited a
fast break. Weaving through
defenders, Robinson found
McPherson who had sprinted to
the wing and set up behind the
three point arc.
"ll's a shot that I practice a
lot," McPherson said. "I work on
my three point shot a lot until my
arms are numb. It was a routine
shot, I just took an opportunity."
McPherson's
opportunity

turned rnto the Cajuns' nightmare as the shot touched every
stra nd of the net, giving th e
Hilltoppers a three point lead
with 40 seconds r emaming.
McPherson scored 16 in the game.
Junior guard Tremain Rowles
stole a pass on the Cajuns' next
trip down the court converting
the layup and sealed the game
for Western.
The Hilltoppers will ta ke on
the host team South Alabama at
8 tonight in the Mitchell Center
for the conference championship
and an automatic bid in the
NCAA Tournament

Western 68 - FIU 51
In their first game of the tournament, the IIillloppers defeat
ed
Florida
International 's
Golden Panthers 68-51.
Marcus led his team in scoring with 22 points along with 14
rebounds. McPherson was the
only other Hilltopper in double
figures with 12. FIU guard Carlos
Arroyo led all scorers with 24
points.
Western (82)
V1dcno11 0-0 2-2 2. Boyden 1-6 2·2 4,
Marcus 1115 11-13 33. McPherson 3-9
7 8 16. Rob1Mon 3-9 0-0 7, Cuuv 3-6 2 2
9, WCI~
• 11h
•
Jum1k1s 1-1 7-2 4, Rowles 1-4 0-0 2.
Allenspach 0-0 0-0 0.
Three-point goals - McPherson 3-6.
Robinson 1-4, Curry l•l, Boyden 0-3.
Assists - McPherson 5, Robinson. Curry
2, Wells, Marcus, Jum,kJs, Rowles, 1

Louisiana-Lafayette (75)
Thomas 2-8 1-1 5. Srmth 1-6 3-8 5.
Lawrence 4-12 2·2 13. Harmon 9-16 3-3
26. Johnson 3-6 3-5 9, Evans 2-4 0-0 6.
Butler 2-6 0-2 4, Rooms 1·2 0-0 2. OCGray
2·2 1·1 5, Dav,s 0-0 0-0 o
Three-point goals - Harmon 5-11,
Lawrence 3-5. Evans 2-3, Johnson 0-1.
Butler 04.
Assists - Harmon 3. Smith, Lawrence,
Butler 2, Johnson, DcGray 1.
Total fouls - Western 20, Larayette 25.
Technicals - WKU bench, 1.
Attendance - 6,128.

H. Rick Mach/Herald
Junior center Chris Marcus jumps for the tip against LouisianaLafayette senior forward Lonnie Thomas during last night's Sun
Belt Conference Tournament game in Mobile, Ala. Western won
82-75 to advance to tonight's title game against South Alabama.
Marcus scored 33 points and grabbed 13 rebounds. The winner
of tonight's game advances to the NCAA Tournament.

Discrimination trial starts today All-nighter in DUC
Former custodian will
get day in court
B Y BRI AN M OO R E

Herald reporter
Robert Dye kicked his feel up,
grabbed a Coca-Cola on the rocks
and watched the Hilltoppers in the
semifinals of the Sun Belt
Conference Tournament last nighL
You could call him a big fan, b ut
he's hoping that he'll be the one to
win big this week - in the courtroom.
Dye filed a discrimination suit
against Western Dec. 3, 1997, and
he's been waiting for tus day in
court ever since. Trial begins at 9
a.m. today in Warren Circuit CourL

"I'm just waiting to prove my
case about the way I was treated
up there," Dye said last night. "One
reason why I want to go to trial so
bad is to make sure this doesn't
happen to anybody else."
The case has been continually
delayed for a variety of reasons.
Western filed a motion to dismiss
the case, saying the university is
protected by sovereign immunity, a
shield successfully used in some
cases by state agencies.
But Western eventually lost that
batUe, and aner about a dozen
depositions were taken, the trial
was set for today.
Dye claims he was fi red from
his custodial job with Facilities
Management because of physical
disabilities and because he is
black. He's seeking more than $2
million in damages.

.

"Western should be more
accountable than private entities,''
said Nancy Roberts, Dye's attorney. "People's rights should not be
violated because they're black or
because they have a heart condition. Who should be more of a protector of rights than a state institution? Western has a greater obligation in my opinion, and I hope in
the opinion of the jurors."
Western's
attorney,
Greg
Stivers, did not retu rn calls for
comment yesterday or last week.
Western has said it did nothing
wrong. Dye was fired, officials say,
because of disciplinary problems
resulting in three written warnings. He was fired after a fourth
incident m October 1997.
Dye saw each of the incidents
S EE T RI AL ,

P UE 6

ends charity campaign
B Y K ATE C O R CO R AN

Herald reporter
In the end there were balloons,
food and bowling, but in the beginning, there was only a challenge.
Western students enjoyed the
fruits of their labor on F riday night
during Western's first "Up 'ti!
Dawn." The event, which organizers hope to sponsor annually, was
the culmination of fundraising
held for St. Jude Children's
Research Hospital.
More than 100 volunteers raised
over $10,000 for the Memphisbased hospital which treats children even if they can't pay. The
proceeds will be used to help offset

the hospital's $515,000 daily operating costs.
To reward the teams for their
effort, an all-night nine hour party
was held on the fourth floor of
Downing University Center from 9
p.m. Friday to 6 a.m. Saturday.
Activities for participants
included a step show by Alpha
Kappa Alpha sorority, cran making
for the hospital's patients, aerobics, bowling, ping-pong, pool,
1\vister and karaoke.
There were prize drawings for
donated items, including a CD
player and Nashville Predators
hockey tickets.
S EE C H ARITY ,

PA GE 7
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Author speaks on history of guns in America

What's in a Name?

Lady Toppers eliminated

Historian and author Michael Belleslles spoke last
night in Garrett Center on the evolution of guns in
America. Bellesiles' controversial book has received
favorable reviews and was featured in the New York
Times' book review. Page 8

A recent st udy of Social Security registration
revealed the list of top names of 2000. Michael
and Hannah were tops on the list, but many new
names fill the chart as well. See how unique
names are all over Western's campus. Page 9

Westem's women's basketball team was beaten in the
second round of the Sun Belt Conference Tournament
in Mobile, Ala., by Louisiana Tech, 86-63. It was the
third time the Lady Techsters defeated the Lady
Toppers this season. Page 13
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Weatherforecast
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Thursday
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Game Face:

F: 4'JC/2JJI, P8111r ~

s: 41Jt/3'J!,, pe,111' ~

Paducah sophomore Laura Partin decorates the face of Sarah
Pequignot, a sophomore from Oakhill, Va., in preparation for Saturday's game between the Lady
Toppers and Louisiana Tech during the Sun Belt Conference Tournament in Mobile, Ala.

•

Weather information provided
by StormCenter 12, where
you can get an updated
forecast at 6 tonight.

Crime Reports
Arrests
♦ Alicia Christian Haggis,
East Hall, was charged Friday
with possession of marijuana
and possession of drug paraphernalia She was released
Saturday from Warren County
Regional Jail on a $500 surety
bond
♦ Rebecca
Jane Shipp,
Lebanon, Tenn., was charged
Saturday with DUI She was
released the same day from
Warren County Regional Jail on
a $568.85 &urety bond.
♦ Jennifer Cori nne Muth,
Chestnut Street, was charged
Saturday with speeding in a
restricted zone and D J under
21 She was released the same
day from Warren County
Regional Jail on a $568.85 surely
bond
♦Jarrod Wayne Schwarzkopf,
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Rob Chrisler, an administrator
from
Central
Washington
University, has been named as
Western 's new director of

Auxiliary Services
Chrisler will be in charge of the
ID center and WKU Bookstore and
will also be responsible for $12
million m annual contracts dealU1g with campus pnnting, vendi.ng
and di rung services.
His new position also includes
a spot on the Student Affairs
Management Team, which d eals
with students' needs with health
care and strategic planning.

Art project applications
Applications are available for
participants in a program run by
art1stJudy Chicago next fall.
"At Home: Judy Chicago in
Kentucky" will begin next August
Chicago will work with the art

department, women's studies and
folk studies and anthropology to
turn an entir e house into an art
exhibil
Western students participating
in the event can receive credit in
women's studies or art programs.
Students can also earn credit in
folk studies or anthropology by
participating 1n "At Home. A
Photo-Ethnography,'' taught by
Chicago's husband, Donald
Woodman
All applications are available
online at www.wku.edu/Dept/
Academic/Graduate/Wstudy.
The deadline is March 12. For
more information contact Jane
Olmsted al 745-6477.
-EricaWalsh
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+ A fire alarm was activated
on the first floor of Diddle
Arena Sunday when steam from
the mechanical room set off the
ala rm
♦ Gerome F. Sutton, BarnesCampbell Hall, reported Fnday
being harassed at South
Campus.
♦ A fire alarm was activated

~

Island ~n r&~Tobaeeo
$999 r;t""
I
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Bowling Green alumna Leslie
Davis received a scholarship to
study at Oxford University in
England. Davis 1s the first Western
student to receive the scholarship
which is offered through the
English-Speaking Union.
Davis graduated magna cum
Laude in December with a bachelo r's degree in marketing and
Spanish.

I New auxiliary services
director
:

• TWO 12" Medium I
14" Large
: 2-Topping Pizzas+ I 1-Topping Pizza+
8-pc. Cheesy Bread I 8-pc. CinnaStix"'

1

Reports

on the second noor of Central
Hall after an aerosol can caused
the alarm to sound.
♦ Travis E . Bowman, RodesHarlin Hall, reported Thursday
$150 in damage to the driver
side window of a 1990 Mercury
Sable owned by Michelle A.
Bowman , Rodes. The vehicle
was parked in the Adams Street
Lot between 9 p.m Wednesday
and 6:15 p .m. Thursday.
♦ Martin L . McCoy, Keen
Hall, reported Wednesday his
wallet valued at $5 and $27 in
cash stolen from the Keen third
floor bathroom.
♦ Timothy K. Rink, Rodes,
repo rte d We dnes day $ 4 0 in
damage to the head\ight C0'lier
of his 1993 Ford Mustang parked
on the third floor of the parking
structure between 7 p .m
Monday and 5 pm Wednesday

News Briefs

1383 Center Street

I

Normal Dr ive, was charged
Saturday with alcohol intoxication. He was released the same
day from Warren County
Regional Jail on time served.
♦ Mark
Adam Brewster,
Goodlettsvllle, Tenn ., was
charged Saturday w1tb alcohol
intoxication. He was released
the same day from Warren
County Regional Jail on time
served
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Herald

Pa eJ

Western demands local IFC receives Excellence Award
apartments change name
B Y J OSE PII L O R D

Herald reporter

Scholarship
offer denied
B Y B R IA

M OORE

Herald reporter
Feeling the pressure of poss1
ble legal action, Place Collegiate
Properties has changed the name
of its 11-building Bowling Green
establishment
The Allanta-based company
changed llllltopper Place apartments to Western Place last week
aner receiving a letter from the
university's attorney requesting
the change
Western had been negollating
with the company since
December about receiving compensation for using the name
Hilltopper, a school trademark
The compan:1- offered to fund an
1n state scholarship as long as it
uses the name, but We~tern
declined that offer
"The amount to fund a scholarsh1 p 1s much too s mall," Vice
President for Student Affairs
Gene Tice said · Vsing that name
1s worth a lot more than what
they think 1t 1s Their offer ,1as
not acceptable."
In a letter from local attorney
Laura Ilagan, Western reJected
the offer and demanded the company drop "Ililllopper" and
"WKU" from its Web site
address.
The company's use of the
terms 1s a "blatant attempt to
cause confusion among the consumer," and they imply that the
apartments are associated with
Western, the letter said
The letter gave Place
Collegiate Properties 30 days

ausey

Western 's Interfratern1ty
Council 1s keeping its streak of
being recognized as one of the
best in the country alive.
IFC won the Frater nal
Excellence Award at the
Southeastern lnterfratern1ty
Conference, held in Atlanta on
Feb 15-18, for the 11th lime in 12
years.
The award was given in recognillon of IFC's campus services,
Judicial affairs, community ser
vices and other funcllons of the
organizalton. said Charley Pride,
Western 's Student Organizations
Coordinator
"Basically it's an overall
umbrella of everything that we
do," Pride said
Travis Anderkin, lFC's treasurer, said he hopes the award

from Feb 8 to change the name
If 1t wasn't changed, Western
would have "no other option
than to enforce its legal rights,"
1l said
The company, which has built
apartment complexes exclusively
fo r college students near several
campuses nationwide, officially
changed the name last Tuesday,
according lo Stephanie Denney,
vice president for market development.
After rece1v1ng the letter
reJecting the offer to fund a
scholarship, Denney said Place
Collegiate Properties decided
fairly quickly to change the
name A legal battle with the university isn't what the company
wanted, she said
"We had seen places named
H1lltopper around Bowling
Green before we built our complex. so we didn't think 1l \\as
going to be a problem," Denney
said.
One of T1ce's problems with
the company's offer was that 1t
wasn't directed to the right
department, he said
The apartment complex 1s in
di reel compet1t1on with dorms,
and the company should have
offered compensation to Housing
and Residence Life, he said
This 1s the first lime Place
Col leg1ate Properties has ever
been asked lo pay a school for
using its name, Denney said The
name ch .. nge first appeared in
an advertisement in the Herald
last Thursday.
In the ad, the apartments'
Web site did not include
"Hllltopper" or "\VKU." ll stated
that "Western Place is privately
owned and operated and 1s not
part of Western Kentucky
Un1vers1ty.''

shows Greeks are about more
than drinking - they are inter
ested in campus and community
involvement.
Western's lFC was one of only
five SEIFC parllc1pants out of
more tha n 100 to win the award,
Pndesa1d.
" It 1s the overall excellence
award that we give." said Tony
Blanton, Associate Executive
Director of SEIFC.
Westem's IFC 1s a "role model
for other IFCs 1n the southeast,"
Blanton said
Blanton said the award 1s
given to interfratern1ty councils
that meet a set criteria 1n 11
areas. Each university had to get
a certain percentage score in
every area , according to the
number of fratcrn1t1es 1t has on
campus
Western's IFC' had to score a 90
percent in each, which 1s the stan-
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746-0136
1022 31-W By-Pass

Bud & Bud Lt.
Busch & Busch Light

Jim Beam

dard used for councils with 15 fraternities or more, said Pride.
Anderkin said in order to
secure the award for next year,
IFC would try to create better
relations between fraternities
and campus, better community
involvement, and do a better job
of managing risks involved with
under-age drinking
The SEIFC consists of IFCs
from colleges tn North Carolina,
South Carolina, Virginia,
Geor gia , Florida, Alabama ,
Lou1 s1a na ,
M1ss1ss1pp i,
Tennessee, West V1rg1nia, and
Kentucky, Pride sai d . Area
schools include Murray State,
Kentucky, and Tennessee,
among others
It 1s one ofs1x conferences that
try to bring officers from IFCs in
their region together to shar e
information and ideas, Blanton
said
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Opinion
Trying to schedule
a little more respect
arch 1s he1e, and 1l's will , 11' nothrng elst•, silence
l11nc for s onw basket- cnl1cs who accuse Western of
ball action
Bui 1f padding lhetr schedule \\'Ith
Western doesn' t win thl'.' Sun weak learn, 111 an effort to pro
Belt Confert.>nce Tournament duct• \\'111111ni: ret·ords
But the truth of tht' matter 1s,
we will he watching othl'.'r
a 21-6 regular seaschools
comson record with
pete for Lht•
THE ISSUE: Western's
wins over basket
champ1onsh1p.
ball lepers like
It's tougher men's basketball team
Asbur)
C:ollt.'ge
than ever to get Is criticized for having a
isn't exacll} going
into lh<' NC,\,\
weak schedule.
to put Western 111
Tournament
the brackets at
th ese days, a nd OUR VIEW: Wood Selig
large.
a Rating Per•
\\' e s t e r n · s
centage Index is doing a commendable schedule is cur
of 82 isn't going job of trying to improve
rently ranked 224
lo help Western the strength of the
out
of
319
if they don' t schedule.
DI\ 1s1on I team~
help
them - .___ _ _ __
That's the equ1\·asel\'es.
lent of an undefeated hea\-y•we1ghl champ who
Because of lht' light com pell
lion for a berth in the field of has only beat up on 6-year-olds.
64, 1t 1s more important now E,cn Sacred Hearl plays a
than it ever has been to play a tougher schedule than us.
Selig has said 111 lhc past that
quality regular season schedule Alhlel1cs Director Wood Western has requested games
Selig has endently noticed this wrlh the top 100 teams rn the
country And while there are a
elitist climate, ancl he desen·es number of reasons we don't play
a pat on the back for lus a lJK like schedule. Selig's
attempts at beefing up the efforts arc much appreciated
Hllllopper schedule in the and needed
future
with
teams
like
Let's play the best teams we
Kentucky, ~1iss1ss1pp1 State and can before Cht1s :-.1arcus takes
Lou1s\•1 Ile.
off If we want lo shock the
The add1t1on of a storied world, we ha\'e lo play lhe
basketball powerhouse like UK world.

M

Kirchmeyer: our
guide to the future
he future is now And invaluable resource like the
thanks to Weslcrn's own Internet.
And now, a plan 1s 111 the
Buck Rogers . Richard
works to revamp
K1rchmeyer,
we
the Webma1l sysare taking our
tem lo appeal more
place at the table THE ISSUE: Richard
Kirchmeyer has
to students If we
of tomorrow
didn' t know any
K1rchmeyer , been improving
better, we'd think
vice president for various computer
thrs guy works for
Information systems on campus.
us.
Technology,
has
Kudos
to
taken bold strides
K1rchmeyer
Not
and daring leaps in OUR VIEW: He
only 1s he trying to
leading the 11111 deserves a big hand
modernize
the
into the 21st centu
for helping to bnng
ry
Western commun1
Western into the
l) - he's succeed
Overseeing the
111g
1nstallallon
of 21st Century.
Banner 2000 1nno•
We are convat1ve programs like TopNet stantly hearing of proposals and
and online \'Ollng for SGA are suggestions to make this univertremendous efforts on the part sity one of the best 1n the coun
of K1rchmeyer and his depart- try It 1s refresh111g to see an
ment to put Western 1n a posi- administrator actually production to take ad\'antage of an ing results

T
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Letters to the Editor
A reply from CAN a.ka. Herbertism...
As a member of Celebrate Activism Now. I'd
like to respond to your characterizaltons of our
group.
Il seems strange that just two weeks ago the
newspaper was filled wrth commentaries crihc11:rng the apathetic climate on campus. Yet then,
when somebody does the smallest th111g lo try lo
challenge people's world view, you consider
them wei rd or say lhal "chalk 1s for teachers."
A few things about Celebrate Acll\'iSm Now
We are a grou p committed lo bringing about
change 1n society - whether that be on campus or
anywhere else rn this community We aim to challenge the illeg1umate and undemocratic structures whrch per\'ade lh1s society 111 order, as the
old lndustrial Workers of the World slogan goes,
to "build a new society 111 the shell of ll'ie old."
We do not "simply complain or p rotest every
occurrence" Ou r group may oftentimes be seen
protesting on the news, but that 1s not all we do
We also focus on finding new ways lo change
society for the better rn ways that can be applied
111 everyday existence As for abolishing work,
we seek lo find ways through which to liberate
production and make what 1s now called work
tolerable, 1f not pleasurable lfyou need more of
an explanation, come to our meelrngs

try started out with women and children in poultry factories .
This world is no utopia and developing a society is hard. Global markets arc the cure, ask
Japan. Herbert will say Japan has made us worse
off- Herberls always do
Still l1v1n)?/work111g conditions cont111ue to
improve 1n the United Slates. That's called \'Ol
untary trade, Herbert Why would we parltc1patc
1n transactions that make us worse off? Everyone
benefits from 1t
Don't allow Herbert, the wisp, to drag you 11110
the socialist swamp Russia drowned 111

Sean Murphy
Lomsv1lle Sophomore

Donan Yeager

Stompmg Ground Junior

Letter& to the Editor
The Herald t>ncouragcs readers to wn te letters on topics of µubltc 1ntcrc~t Letters
should be.
As in \Hillen hy you. No form letters. copies or other plagiarirnd matcnal.

♦ Orltlnal.

♦ No

more than 250 words. Exceptions may
be made, but don't count on it.

♦ Must

Include your name, phone number.
h ometown and class1fieation or title.

♦ Mall

or hand-deliver to:
Letlcri- to lhl' Editor

... and the anti-Herbites
Herberllsm is the will o the-wisp Here we
have a c lassic case of a leader figure appealing
to the weak and gu1d1ng them deceptively into
socialism
This 1s my plea to all Western students realize l hal the reason our country 1s so wonderful is
cap1lal1sm and free markets The face of capital ism 1s not l!tlle kids making tennis shoes 1n
Indonesia, that 1s the face of a developing country As they develop, their l1vrng/workrng condil1ons will improve
If you want to help them, then send more bus1
ness their way and build competitive markets rn
their country I have news for Herbert, this coun-

Colleg<.' Heights llernld
12'.! Garrett ,~e nler
Bowling Green, Ky. 42101
♦By

e-mail: heraldOwku.edu

♦ By

fax: 745-2697

We reserve the right to edit all letlt.•r.s for
style, length and clari ty, Also, Letters to the
Editor may not run in every l'dition due to
space constraints.

Colfege
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As a Schneider resident, how are you
reacting to the recent arson attempts?
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Student Nev.\ Fac.:ulty News. Alumni New, All New\,
Mattias Karen, editor-in-chief•

Sam Youngman, opm1on ed1t0<•

everyday life and don't
worry about it •
Pat Frazier
Senior from Chicago

Corey Nett
LouisvDle sophomore

•1 wish they'd hurry up and
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It's tuming into a hassle •
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atreas - that's all rt Is •

Galen Currington
Bremen senior
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Stoplight pushed back again
Wire heights
causing delays
B Y RE X H ALL

J R.

Herald reporter
The new sloplight on
University Boulevard at the
crosswalk of Jones-Jaggers Hall
has been delayed again and may
not be functional until m1d March.
The newest delay 1s the second in a series of problems the
Bowling Green d1str1ct of the
Department of Highways has
faced since work began on the
proJect in January
The new signal was originally
supposed to be up and running
by Feb 1, but the positioning of
wires hooking the new stoplight
to electrical poles on University
violated naltonal electric safety
codes. Lance Meredith, branch
manager of the highway department, then said he expected the
light to be working by Feb 15
The new light was put up lo

increase safety on the historically dangerous road . Last
semes t er, Glasgow freshman
Daniel Byrd was the 10th student to be hit by a car on
University since 1992
But now the lighl may not be
turn ed on until March 15,
Mered 1th said.
He said the departmenl had
hoped Bowling Green Municipal
Ullht1es would be able to raise
some wires on the poles to help
meet code, but 1t turned out that
BGMU could not do that.
Instead, the highway department had to lower a wire the
stoplight hangs on to comply
with code, he said
Meredith sa id that because
the stoplight had to be lowered,
1t was no longer as far from the
ground as 1t was required to be.
Now, horizontal instead of vertical lights will be used in order
to allow for the n ecessary 15
feet of clearance needed
between the ltght and the road.
" There Just wasn't room
there for everyone to do what
they needed to do," Mered I th
said

The horizontal lights, which
are already in place, are the
only of their kind 1n this district, he said.
Jeff White, electrical engineering superintendent for
BGMU , said BGMU did move
some of the wires on the poles
up , but the distance between
the wires still violated code
"The timeline is up lo the
state, but there's nothing we can
do until we have the e lectrical
inspection in band," White said.
" It totally depends on the state"
White said once they have
the completed inspection of
the light in hand, BGMU will
turn 1t on
John Osborne, associate vice
president for campus services
and fac11it1es , said he 1s confident th e state is wo rk ing as
quickly as possible lo get the
light turned on.
" I ' m understanding and
empathetic to the problems
they've had ," Osborne said.
"These are circumstances that
are beyond our control and all
we can ask is that they get 1l
1n."

Ideas? Complaints? Call the Herald at 745-6011.
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Van Meter overlook being fixed
Stairwell has been
blocked off over a year
B Y R EX H ALL JR .

Herald reporter
The barricades surrounding
the overlook at Van Meter Hall
could disappear as early a s
July, according lo Fac1ltties
Management Director Doug
Aull.
The overlook has not on ly
been a select spot lo get a
unique glimpse of campus since
around 1915, but 1s also a convenient stairwell used lo access
the sidewalks 1n front of Van
Meter It has been blocked off
for more than a year after the
rock supporti ng the stairs
began lo crumble
Aull said his department 1s
working w1 th Hodgson &
Douglas, a landscaping, arch1leclural and planning firm out
of Nashville, to come up with an
estimated cost lo improve the
stone wall and staircases
Ault said the walkway, land
scap1ng. hghl1ng and scaling al
the overlook will abo receive a
complete facelift 1f the proJect
1s apprO\ cd
The stone wall, the heart of
the overlook at Van Meter. 1s

beg1nnrng to s how its age, many priority proJects for
according to Construction Western tn lhe next fiscal year,
Management Director Ed West. which begins Ill July
He said the wall 1s sltll strong,
Ault said he expects to
but needs to be rebuilt.
receive an estimate from
"It's an old stone wall and 1l Hodgson & Douglas by the midwasn't made to suppo r t the dle of this month
weight that has been put on 1t,"
Joe Hodgson, a partner with
West said
Hod gson & Douglas and the
While one set of stairs lead - p roject pri nc ipal said no estiing up to Van
mates have
Meter is still
been decided
open,
West "We've got barricades
on yet, but
said the por- up, but people go over
that he sent
tion of steps
some sketches
there anyway."
that
IS
of
the
blocked off 1s
improvement s
-Ed West to Ault on
"unstable "
" We 've got
construction management director Friday
barricades up,
Hc said he
but peop le go
and Ault met
over there anyway," West said
10 the late summer of last year
Ault sa id lhe wall wil l be to discuss a num be r of proJects,
supported with steel cables or 1ncl udrng the overlook at Van
some kind of "conc rete prod- Meter
uct" when 1l 1s redone
Sue Lynn Stone, university
I n April , the Board of archivist and records officer
Regents will vote on the proJect said plans for the overlook at
and the stale has to approve 1t Van Meter were completed 1n
1n J u ly when Western will 1913 by Henry Wright, a landrequest fundi ng for all capital scape architect from St LOUIS.
proJects
She also sa id former pres1
West said the proJect could dent Henry Hardm Cherry had
cost anywhere from $200,000 to a good view of the overlook
$300,000 The stale will match from his office 10 Van Meter.
the money Western puts up for
Ault said he does not know
repairs,
when the proJect will be comThe overlook may be one of plelerl
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COLLEGE
~ GRAFFITI
Check out our newest SPRINGBREAK
"MUST - HAVES"
GREEK FLIP-FLOPS
$19.95 / reg $24.95

Pre-printed Shirts
$9.9s / reg $14.95

'-,,,Cro1tv
L__

Sorority/Fraternity Squeeze Bottles
$2.50 I reg $4.95

Huggies
$4 / reg $4.95
COME IN NOW BEFORE THE RUSH!!!

(OFFER GOOD NOW THRU MARCH 15th)
M-Frlday 11-5
Sat. 10:30-2

College Graffiti
1231 Center Street

796-8528

Graduation Fair for
Spring Commencement

Lawyer
hopeful
d1fl'ere11tly lrom how the) were
"ntten up h) his s upcn 1sor,
\'inny Vint·cnt Dyl' c laims
Vincent was d1•tcrm1m•d 10 fire
him becausl' he was bluC'k
Roberts i;:110 shc ,, 111 gear
Dyes case, in part, around the
te:.llmon) of Greg Fulk~. then a
:r nne matntcn:rncc leC'hn1c1an
Fulks said in a d<-1>osit1on
that Vtncent made racial
remarks about Uye and C'all<>d
him "a az)·, iood,for-nothing"
Wanda Uyc , a bulld1n)! serv1c<>s attendant who married
nohert 10 1999, cla11n-. \' 1ncent
was foC'ust•d on fir10g a group of
black cmplO}l'l•:,
• lie ... aid , I was sent down
from the lltll to fire five
blacks,'" Wanda Dye said 10 a
deposition
Vincent did not treat black
emplovees fairl y, she said , cit
ing examples of times wh ere she
was falsely accust!d bct'ausc uf
her race, of stcah ng Facll 111es
\fana •emelll trucks and brt•ak
mi; 11110 a building
She said s he "as "r1 ttcn up
for c1rculat1ng a petllw n \\ hen
others mvolvcd ,\ere not.
Her husband was also reprimanded for the peltllon, but
Carol C'roslln and Kim 1''1elds,
also pet1tion10g, were not writ•
ten ,1p, Wanda Uyc said
- Carol Croslin told V1nn)
that she was also with 1s and he
said, 'Well, never nund, '' Wanda
Dye said "And (Croslin) said,
'But I want to be wrote up with
them ' And she came and told
me that he refused to write her
' up"
Vincent dcmcs that he treated anyone unfairly He said he
never made racial comments
toward Dye or said Dye was lazy.
Roberts said she's planning
rigorous use of vo1r dire, the process of question10g potential
jurors to decide whether to accept
them for jury duly. Assuring that
people with preJud1ces toward
blacks are not on the Jury 1s key lo
Dye's case, she said

SPRINGBREAK
"MUST - HAVES"

March 5 --- 9, 200.~1~~~~~~

All May and August
Graduating Students
Please make plans to attend!
Downing University Center Mezzanine
Tuesday - Friday, March 6 - 9 10:00 am - 1:00 pm
Thursday, March 8 3:00 pm - 6:00 pm
Extended Campus Locations and Times
Glasgow: Monday, March 5 4:00 pm • 5:30 pm CT
Owensboro: Tueday, March 7 4:00 pm. 5:30 pm CT
Elizabethtown: Wednesday, March 8 4:00 pm . 5:30 pm ET
* Graduating students must be sized for caps and gowns.
* Confinn eligibility to participate in Fall Commencement
* Special discount offers on WKU class rings
*

Order graduation announcements and accessories

Activities sponsored by:
Alumni Association, Annual Fund, Career Services,
Graduate Studies, Regish"ar's Office,
University Bookstore, and Jostens
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Raising money easy as pie

How GENEROUS CAN
How MUCH

BY M EL ISSA SELVAGE

DO YOU LOVE PASTA?

Herold reporter
It looked hke an attack of the
marshmallow men. It was a
"sticky" s1tuat1on - no one was
safe from the wrath o f the
whipped cream pie
"The Pies Will Fly" was the
name of the event that took place
1n the Central Hall lobby and oh,
did the pies ever fly Students,
desk clerks and resident assistants gathered Thursday night to
participate in the St. Jude
Children's Research Hospital
fundraiser that brought in more
than $750
" It put us over the top Our
goal was $750," said Kellie Oliver,
an RA and director of the event.
Each staff member had a des1gna ted "Jar" for collecting
money and the staffer with the
most money was pied first. Megan
Michie, a sophomore from
F ranklin, Tenn , got that honor.
Michie raised more than $146.
"It's really cold," Michie said
about getting a pie in her fa ce.
"But it tastes OK."
At a close second place was
Assistant Hall Director Terence
Fizer, coming a few cents short of
$100.

More than 35 students and
bystanders showed up to watch
the spectacle and hand over 50
cents a pie for their chance to settle old scores

Jed Conk/111/Herald
Paducah Junior Kellie Oliver is pied for St. Jude Children's

Research Hospital's sake in Central Hall Thursday night. Central
hall raised $764.50 for the organization by throwing pies, selling
candy in elevators and selling raffle tickets. "By far we raised
more money with the pie toss,• Oliver said. "There are some
people on staff that residents don't like, so we knew it would
raise the most money.•
" l think it's a good time a nd
It's for a good cause," said onlooker Melissa Hatfield, a freshman from Scipio, Ind "I came lo
watch 1t because it's funny,"
The crowd cheered as the pie
perpetrators braved the slippery
floor to hurl the next load of

CHARITY:

Right now at Olive Garden, you can enjoy all kinds of our
delicious pastas, all you want. Because for a short time,
we're offenng our Never Ending Pasta Bowt for
just $7.95 every Monday and Tuesday. So come. pick
the pastas you love. And en1oy a taste of generosity this Italian
can't wait to share with you.

M,I

whipped cream.
" I have never in my life wanted a shower so muc h," said thi rd
noor RA Mandi Stark.
While some unsuspecting staff
members may have been victims
of the tasty attack, as Oliver said,
"You all agreed to this."

24'>0 SCOTTSVILU ROAD
A(MOSS rRO~I GREENWOOD MALL. (l]O)

0

JUllO

781-~:,1

Ou\'f C.uol~

It may not ·be Rocket Science.
But, the possibilities are endless.

Money
goes to

Out of this World
Advertising Speakers.

)

St. Jude

WKU • March 7, 2001
Gordon Wilson Hall Theatre

• 9:00

Welcome

• 9·10 • 955

The Job of an Advertising Account Executive
Ken Wilson, Endres & Wilson Advert1S1ng

C ome and see hi-tech video presentations
from advertising professionals. Have a BLAST

• 1O: 1o• 11 :00 The Impact of Dlg1tal Content on Advertising &
Entertainment, Dan W1lbamsoo & Brad Watson,
The ProMedia Group

CONTIN UED FR OM FRONT PA GE

" I had a great time ,''
Campbellsv1lle Junior Leslie
Blevins said "It was a great
atmosphere, being around all my
friends. Plus we raised a lot of
money It made me feel good."
Over the din of crashing
bowling balls, friends squeezed
together at tables packed with
extra chairs while another group
hovered 1n front of the largescreen TV They had piled their
plates with chips, sandwiches
cookies and other foods from the
overnowing buffet table
The program·s d1 • ~---• Katie
Staples said several other uni
vers1ties, including Murray State
and Eastern Kentucky have also
raised money for St Jude. The
Brandenburg semor sa id
Western's
planning
and
fundra1sing began shortly aner
Labor Day
Housing and Residence Life
challenged each group to raise
$75 per person and gave them
several fundra1stng ideas
Florence Schneider resident
assistant Mandi Septer, a Junior
from Lou1sv11le, said her hall
raised over $1,600 through bake
sales, coupon book sales, a date
auction and a soul food dinner. .
Rodes-Harlin and Keen hall's
teams also sold coupon hooks
Rodes' team had a "Gue~s the
Hershey Kisse~" jar - they
charged 25 cents for a chance lo
guess the number of kisses in
the jar.
Participants got involved
with the program for a variety of
different reasons: from mandated community service hours, lo
having a friend with cancer, to
being talked into it by a trit?nd.
But the bottom line was the children
..This 1s for a gr eat cause,"
Greenville senior Wendy Eaves
said

WE BE?

part1c1patmg m portfolio workshops, sessions
on creative thmkmg and mterviewmg skills.
For more mlonnation contact Cliff Shaluta at

• 11:15 - 12:05 lnteracbve DeStgn & New Media

745-5833 or v1s1t the Ad Program website at:

Kirk Hilbrecht, Interactive, Doe-Anderson

• 12:20- 1·10

I

http://Www.wku.edu/Joumalism/Ad.

3D AdvertisiAg- Behind Trade Show Exhibits
Steve Deckel, Deckel & MoneypeMy, Inc.

GWH311
• 1;25 - 2: 15

How to Stimulate Creative Thinking
Rdoo Boyce, The Launchrng Pad, Sossaman & Assoc..

GWH312 •
• 2:30 - 3:10

Portfolio Review, GWH 3rd Floor

Hearst Speaker Series

\NET

N
\NILD!
WEDNESDAY

**

MARCH

7rH

VCW CHAMPIONSHIP WRESTLING

WET T-SHIRT CONTEST

*

'150 Prize Money

Dance in the ring after the show!

302 Morgantown Road

270-783-8995

www.club302.com
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Author speaks about guns

(George says "Check out the
weekly money-saving
coupons from the
University Bookstore!"

t

Bellesiles attribute's America's
fixation with firearms to Colt
B,

~---------~

BR ETT CO RBI ',

I

Herald reporter
Samuel Colt. with lus use of advertising and marketing. made the gun as we, as Americans, know 1l
That was what Emory Un1vers1ty profossor
:\t 1chael Bellesiles wanted to prove to those in attendance 1n the Gerard Auditorium 111 Garrett Center
Mondaymght
Belles1les was naml•d the Harrison Dist111gu1shed
Lecturer for 2000 2001 b) We~tern's History
Department. lie 1s the author of ''Arm111g America
The Origins of'a National Gun Culture."
~1uch of the speech was devoted to the hfo of
Samuel Colt and how he, accordmg to Bellesiles, sm
gle-handed I) created a cranng for guns m 19th century America, much m the way Coca Cola promoted soft
drinks m the 20th t'entury
As a product promoter, Colt combined acts of bravery and adventure with his six-shooter revolver
"ThC're was no gun manufacturer in America pnor
to 1794," Belle;-.1lcs said " I drew 1l together and pack
aged 11 and smd 'tlwrcfore guns could not be central
lo th1:. culture Guns became central to this culture
later."'
Bellesilcs· book makl•s the argument that America
was not a gun culture from the earl) days of re\'Olu
t1on by colomsL,; He says the IO\'e of guns developed
slowly and "reached fru111on" durmg and aner the
C1v1l War - argumg that Coll d1dn l answer a market,
he created one
But Bcllcsiles argues that the mcreasc in production, and the tra111111g of soldiers for the Cini War,
contnbuted to the creation of a nation that had to
have a gun and would tolerate no restnellon of that
gun.
New York Times Book Renew \\Tiler Garry Wills
said of Belleslles and " Arming America".
". Individuals who owned guns were not rarely 111 l11ding, they were rarely in existence. <Belles1les) ponder.; overwhelm mg endence that our new of the gun
is a deep superstition··
That book renew, wluch was featured on the cover
of the popular section, has made Bellesilcs the target
of harsh criticism b) the NRA and the members of the
pro-6 un group
Bardstown Jumor David Wilkins asked the h1stori
an/author what he thought of the charges that his
book was h1stoncal fiction and he had interpreted the
e\'1dence 111 a way to meet his own op11110ns
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Jaclyn McCabdHerald
Michael Bellesiles, a history professor at Emory
University, addresses a group in Gerard
Auditorium at Garrett Center on Monday night.

~----------------------------------------- I

Bellesi !cs answered that he had 120 pages of
footnotes as proof his evidence was cornprchen•
s1ve and he believes figures can always be mterpreted 1n different ways.
Bellesiles emphas1wd how \'lolent America 1s
He pointed out that over the past 30 years. the
Irish c1vli war has taken 3,100 lives Thal figure 1s
equal to how many people were murdered 111
Belles1les' home town of Atlanta 111 the past two
years.
,\s proof that Americans knew \ e ry little abou t
the details of guns when they first became popu lar, Belles1les showed a slide of the instructions
that came with the first Colt 45's The directions
were prmted on the gun's cleamng rag.

Free Lanyard w/ Champion Purchase

r------------------------------------------,
$5 off select Champion
Merchandise
I
I
I

\\ hile supplies last. Coupon expires 3-12-0 I
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University Bookstore
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Senior Awards Banquet
Sponsored by SGA, Alumni Association, & CAB

Banquet: April 20, 2001
Plaza Convention Center
RSVP ASAP SGA office (745-4354)

Pick up application
for the Hall of
Distinguished
Senior Award:
Due March 27.

Features
Ca,npus Life

Firestarter
hurts dorm
family life
l'1vc hours can mean the
world
Last Tues dav Schneider Hall
held an auction of men and
women to r:.11se money for St.
Jude
Childrcn·s
Research
llospllal Ln11ghtl.'r filll•d lhe
lobby F.:ver) one dressed 111 their
finest and walked µroudly on the
front desk
The mood was light Everyone
was happy
L1v111g 111
a dorm with
about 90 people, you get
pretty close
to them . It
truly 1s a
family
F , \' e
hours later,
the laughter
stopµ cd.
f ,1wokc to
Jason Ragan
the sound of
com111c11tan
pounding on
my door, and
then !ward the p1ercmg sound of
the fire alarm
.\1y normal thought ,s to damn
It for 11:, lllCOll\'Cnte nce
This lime I lhouJ?hl. " I bette r
mo\'C quick "
T h l' alnrnt d1<.ln I symbo/1 z
1ncon,·emence, the bun symbol•
1zcd dangl'r Someone was trying
to harm us
For lhl· third tune Ill e11;hl
da}~ lhNc was :1n arson attempt
Sonwonc h:111 ht a trash can on
fir('

'Real World' star Finley's story:_Work
visits community easier with a degree
Matt Smith reveals
secrets of show
B Y K \ TE

CORCOR .\ ,

Herald reporter
His last name 1s Smith
The 22-year-old's face and
spiky blond hair are instantly
recognized by millions of Real
World fans, and so many feel
hke they know him from the
program that 1t may not even
cross their minds that they
don·t know :\tall's last name.
It's Smith.
The
native
of
tiny
Ha1wasse. Ga .. (population
3,000) was 111 town for the
weekend lo tnlk with area
youths about fame and faith
"I dul what every self-

respect rng man would ha\'e
done," he said , describing
when he first found out he was
chosen ror the :\tTV reality
show. "I dropped the phone
and screamed like a girl on
TRL
Snuth likened getting on
the show to aud1llomng for a
boy band.
"It's cool once you get
there, but getting there 1s
embarrassing," he said
A friend's audition tape
inspired Snuth to make his
own, on which he talked about
computers, bikes and God
He sent 1t off and didn't tell
anyone, even as he received
callback 1nter\'lews He was
p1ckl.'d out of 35,000 hopefuls,
an µart, he said, because he
confused the rnlerv1ewers

B r T AlLOR LOY~l.

llerald reporter

W HATS

YOUR STORY?
Ron.. J rm1~,

Ile left his family 111 Detroit when he was
19 lo come to Western on a swimming schol•
arship He's 42 now HP doesn't swim anymore
Ronalrl Finley said he probably partied
too much back in 1977 After failing one too
many classes, he went lo vocallonal school
and began working odd Jobs
He said he still missed being with his
fanuly, but that he felt less and less lonely
And eventually he made Kt·ntucky his
home. He taught swimming and worked at
various print shops
One day, twenty-two years later, he woke
u11 and decided 1t was tune to g1\·e college

another try.
"I got la1CI oft on one Job and thought 'Tlus isn't the life.
:\taybe go1ng back to st'hool will be better,"' he said
F1nl!.•y 1s wiser now Ills school supplies
Su S tOIIY, PAU 1 0

College Heights
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V1r,t we gathered out an front
of Schne1d('r, then we took refugl'
from the cold 1n the fine arts center Everyone tned to keep the
mood light, hut beyond the laugh•
tcr, there was fear. .Soon we got
the call to l'Ollll' hack
\II the resulents filled lhl.'
lobby with sleep in their eyes and
concern on thl.'1 r face
There was no mon• parading
on the desk, instead 1t was surrounded by police officers and
the fire department.
Our hall director had an emer
gency meeting
I remember sitting on the
lobby floor. lookrng :it the people
I h:ivc li\'ed with for over a year. I
renwmb<>r a flood of emotions.
ln{'OnH'lllCncc for Clllllllg into
the little sleep I was getting
Fmslrallon for the frequency
of attempts
,\nl!er for the person putung
my friends' 11,cs 111 danger.
S)::hnt'1dcr 1s rnor<' than a dorm
to me
On my 22nd birthday, I came
home late from the Herald and
thought no on<' r<>membered But
n troop of Ill} Schneider fr11.'nds
were rearh with cards, J:?1fts and a
few memornble µrank calls
l n St'hne1der I go lo check my
mall Jn I get caught up 111 a
friendly con\'crsatwn
r party too hard th<.' night
before and a111 nursl.'tl back to
health
I ha\e 11npromptu dinners 1n
the ballroom
It's homt'
Wh> would anyone want to
burn down mr home?
Su

LIH, P Atl 12
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STORY: Finley says
'The Mexican' offers little,
but performances memorable he will be a teacher
Review: 'The Mexican'
Grade C+
BY MICIIEAL COMPTON
Heraldfilm critic

It's a close call,
but the movie is more
of a case of missed
opportunities than
must-see cinema.

" The Mexican" boasts the
dreamy on-screen coupling of
Brad Pitt and Julia Robe rts,
who take the movie nowhe re
Then James Gandolfin1 (from
television's "The Sopranos")
enters the sto ry and almost
saves the movie single-handed
ly
Pill and Roberls play Jerry
and Samantha, t wo young
love r s abo ut lo head to Las
Vegas Jerry thinks h e has
finally paid off his d e bts to a
c riminal mas termind that he
inadvertently c ause d to be
imprisoned by hitting his car
at a stoplight
Jerry learns that he has one
favor ten , to retrieve a fabled
and valuable c u sto m -made
hand gun s imply known as the
Mexican

Sam isn' t too happ y with
Jerry's dec1s1on, so she leaves
Jerry and h ea d s t o Vegas
alone
It's
there
that
Gandolfim enters as Leroy, a
hit man hire d to hold Sam
hostage, to e nsure that Jerry
completes the Job and doesn't
try to keep the gun for himself
Gandolf1n i's interaction
with Julia Roberts 1s first-rate
There was a certain charm to
the dialogue be tween the two
cha racters that made you
interested 1n what they had to
say next
I even enJoyed the goo fy
misadventures of J e rry in
Me xico that kept m1x1ng w1lh
the Le roy and Sam story. This
is the second movie this year

r---------..
I
I

that Pitt has shown that he has
a nice comedic touch.
It's too bad thal director
Gore Verb1nsk1 and sc reenplay author J .H Wyman didn't
r ea li ze what th ey had. But
then again what else would
you expec t fr om a director
who's previous experience 1s
".Mousehunt?"
There 1s a point in the film
where a plot twist involving
Gandolfim's c haracte r changes
the film I fell cheated by this
development, because I had
really grown to like the characte r.
Appare ntly the film wasn't
prepared fo r the twi st e ithe r ,
because it spirals endlessly to
a wrap-up that is very anti-climactic. There is one-too-many
fla s hback sto r ies about the
myth behind the gun's creallon, and by the e nd it doesn't
matter if it's the real story or
not - just as long as the film
ends
It's a c l ose ca ll , but " The
Mexican" 1s more of a case of
missed opportunities than
must-sec c inema
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consist of experience, hope and a
hint of rcgrel He has b.lS pens and
pencils and pads of paper And
he's laking an eraser to some of
the damage he did his first lime
around.
Nowadays, he wakes up at 6:30
a m. lie gets lo school early to get a
good parlong spot. He goes to the
library until his class starts at 9
All.er class, it's back to the library
and then he has lunch w1tb his
fiancee.
Finley said he can remember a
lime when he hved in a dorm and
1f he had a girlfriend over, he had
to leave his door open The policies were a bttle more strict back
m the 1970's There was a rule that
1f a member of the opposite sex
was in the room, everyone had to
keep at least one foot on the floor.
" It was a rule," Finley said
"Nol everybody abided by 1L"
All.er lunch with his fiancee, he
has a few hours before he bas lo go
to work. Fmley works 40 hours a
week at Weyerhaeuse r where he
makes corrugat e d contai ners,
which he said are basically cardboard boxes.
"I Just make boxes," he said

"That's basically what everybody
does out there. We fold boxes and
glue'em ·•
Finley said he doesn't want to
make corrugated containers forever.
"You can gel by without a college education," he said "You just
work a lot harder."
His new college plan consists of
bringing his grade poml average
up, getting into the e lementary
education program and getting his
teaching certi.ficale.
"It will still be another two
years of schoolmg," he said
He plans lo gel married in July.
"She's the best woman in the
world," he said.
And m December, he wtll do as
he us ually does around that lime
of year - go back lo Detroit for a
visiL While U1ere, he and his fanuly will play cards, catch up on current events and reminisce about
what it was like when they were
younger
Each week, Taylor Loyal calls
random students from the student
directory and asks them "What's
Your StoTl/?" His senes nou every
Tuesday, and he can Ix reached at
taylorl.oyal@AOL.com or 745-6011

With this coupon r~ceive a visit for a dollar!
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NEW KING!
The 5isters o f AOn are proud to announce
our new king, Patrick Moss of Sigma
Epsilon Alpha. We also want to thank
Patrick for representing us o well during
Coming Home Week. We love you Patrick
"deep down in our hearts!"
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NAME: 'It's Yant-see'
CONTIN U ED FROM

PAGE
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She said she thinks it comes
from a relalive in Louisiana.
And while she really isn't sure
how she got her name, she's glad
to be stuck with it
And while she, too, knows the
frustration that comes with having
a name most people can't pronounce, she said it's a constant
source of compliments and conversation.
At Mariah's, where King works,
customers are always trying to get
her name right. She takes as many
tries as needed to help them
understand.
"It's like 'Anita' with a 'Sh' in
front of it," she tells them
And then there's Yantez
Murphy Try to pronoun ce his
name. Nope. You're wrong. It's
Yant-see.
Murphy kn'ows that his teachers aren't going to get his name
right. But he has a way to aid
them.
"A lot of times, I'll write the
pronunciation next lo my name,"
he said. "Some of'em still screw it
up."
Murphy said there 1s one major
benefit of h:wmg his name
"It seems people tend lo
remember me a lot easier," he
said.
Murphy plays in a bluegrass
band called "The Pa-Paws"
The other members of the band
are named Todd. Jeff and Paul
No one remembers their names,
he said
But people remember Yantez,
even 1f they can't say his name
correctly
And whether or not people can
pronounce her name Neal said
she behen.'s 1t has power
Nae'Shara
•·ft means fortress, " she said
"'1y name 1s Arabic It lmks with
m:,: last name My last name means
champion "

But Neal said she never really
knew the strength of her name
until recently. People had been
asking her about its meaning, and
last year she finally checked it
out
"I'm like a fortress because
times are hard ... and 1 make sure
I prevail," she said. "Having God
in my life and strength in my soul,
I guess that's how I'm a fortress."
King, on the other hand, is a httie less serious.
Shanita has somehow been
turned into everything from
Chiquita banana to Shanaenae (of
the "Martin" television show.)
She said she thinks it's funny.
"I love my name," she said.
When she can't find her name
in a baby book, sometimes she
sees it as a blessing. But when she
was a little kid, the worst part was
not being able to find anything
with her name on it.
"I went to the store and they
had tags that you could put on
your bike,'' she said. "They never
had Shanita."
Murphy said he doesn't think
he's ever seen anythmg with bis
name on 1t. But he kinda likes
that.
"In some ways, 1t might make
you feel kinda special," he said,
"because you're not sharing that
name with anyone"
Neal said the uniqueness of
her name 1s part of a plan It
didn't matter what anyone else
wanted her to be called ·uer name
was already chosen
"God knew what my name was
going to be before m) mom e,·en
knew," she said
But 1f she has any say 1n the
matter, she plans to name her
daughter, 11 she has one, something a little more tam!!
She said she won·t be choosing
anything too difTerent
"I like Yasmean Raquel.' she
said.

Spring Break

'' I just can't wait"
25% off with student ID

Leigh Ann Brown's
Spring Break Special!

Prepare yourself for the
Beach with a spa manicure
and spa pedicure
onl~

$55.00

422 E. Main Street
Bowling Green
(270) 783-·HOO

-Congratulations to Laura Basham and
her engagemenl to Scott Harmon of Pi Kappa
Alpha.
- Congratulations to our Rose Bowl winners.
1st place - Farmhouse. 2nd place - Pike
3rd place - SAE.
Thanks to e\eryone who participated. We
really appreciate it!
- We will be taking a sisterhood trip this
weekend to a hospital in Louisville to deliver
pandas. If anyone would like to contribute
to a great cause, please drop your panda bear
off at the AOn house sometime this week.
- Everyone have a SAFE AND EXCITING
SPRING BREAK and good luck on midterms!

- - OutdoorSports1n Hartland on Scottsville Road

8ll2-6211
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STAR:

Castmates keep in touch

CON TI N U ED fROII P AGE 9

"They didn'l understand how I
could go lo clubs and be inlo my
faith," he said.
It was his faith lhal initially
led to trouble w1lh his six room
mates, and 1t was his faith that
saved his samly in lhe house
Al first his roommates didn't
understand his wanting to be a
v1rg1n, or many of his other
beliefs. But by lhe end of the season, s ix of the seven roommates
were going lo church
Smith said lhe most noticeable
change occurred 1n roommate
Jamie Murray, who was raised
Catholic but had stopped going to
church long ago The two fasted
lasl Lent and on Palm Sunday,
Murray part1c1pated in the ritual
feet-washing ceremony
Faith has always been the cen
terp1ece of Smith's life He grew
up in a Uuee-stophghl town in the
heart of lhe Bible Belt with his
middle-school pr1nc1pal father,
mother and (he siblings Ile was
the class president in high school,
but felt d11Terenl than fellow stu
dents.
" l didn't spend the four years
trying to impress people," he said
Not ca ring what people
thought was a little harder on the

LIFE:

'I

just feel
it's time
to go • • • '
CON TI N UE D fR OII PA GE

Real World With only one out of
400 minutes making 1t on the air,

Smith thought his and everyone's
personality got " nattened."
"We were all chosen for who
we were David because he was
black Danny because he was gay
and cute . and gay," Smith said.
He said 1t was an "overwhelming thing" representing the groups
that identified with him. hicks,
punks, Catholics, graffiti artists.
Had he fallen shor t, " I'd have
been a whipping boy," he said.
The tradeofT for the pressure
was an inside look at MTV's highest-rated show
Once New Orleans fans found
the Real World house, many
s nuck 1n. Castmates had to face
the occasional stranger w:uling in
their beds.
But he still loved his bedding
and wanted to buy the comforter
and s heets, which would have cost
$700 If one roommate wanted to
buy an item the cost was spli t
amoOJt them Julie Stoffer was the
only one who wanted items anyway, a choice Smith said was selfish
Although 1t was a conscious
dec1s1on to not try lo be the star,
he wishes he had stuck his nose
into more business, although he
thinks the producers would have

twisted 1l around.
Ile and his six roommates keep
in touch and appear at events
together because they make more
money as a group.
Being on Real World gave all
seven a brush with fame. Smith
has gotten to be friends with Chns
Kirkpatrick
and
Justin
Timberlake from N•SYNC
Timberlake gave him concert tickets and waved at him in the midd le of the show.
MTV host Dave Holmes s potted Smith al a club and wants lo
go to church with him the next
time he's in New York.
Anyone who wasn't nice?
"I try not to say mean things,
but Christina Aguilera isn't much
to make you happy," he said
Fineen years ago, the biggest
thing in Ila1wasse was a local boy
who made 1l to minor league baseball
Smith has now surpassed him
as lhe local celebrity
Suddenly, kids he went to
school with became his best
friends. One even said he used to
live with Smith, which he considers "nattering and funny"
"It's amazing what a nicke ring
TV hght will do," he said, "All this
happened to a boy from
Ha1wasse."
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Only the Name has Changed!
At the request of West em Kentucky
University, we have changed our
nam e from Hi lftopp er Place t o
Western Place. Western Place is
p rivately owned and operated and
is not part of Western Kentucky
Univ etstty.
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Maybe 1t won't be my home for
too much longer
l always thought about living
ofT campus, but Schneider always
talked me out of 1t
It couldn't talk me out of 1l this
lime.
Next fall, I'll be living ofT.-carnpus for my las t semester on the
Hill
I Just feel like it's lime to go
Time to make a new home.
It's a weird feeling when you
lay down to go lo sleep and won
der 1f you'll make 1l through the
night without running outside I
think about the very real poss1b1l
1lles of Schneider in names, and
then pray that 1t will never happen
I hate that my " family " 1s at
nsk
Tonight, before I go to sleep, l
will lay a Jacket and a pair of
pants b) the bed. and hope I will
not have to Jump up and run out
s ide.
r will hope the nig ht will
remam calm and my "fam1lJ · will
be safe
Jaso,i Ragan is n se111or prmt
;oumallsm 11,ajor from £1,zabeth-

town

Ideas?
Complaints?
Call the
Herald at
745-6011

Only t he nam e has c hanged ....
Western Place is the BEST off

camp us livin g for college students.

Western
_f" Place
~

Luxury Living for College Students

Features Include ...

$Ren2tStarting 7a t

s

perperson
permonth

4 -BR I 4-Bath Unfurnished

!5'.!,

Pool days ~,.e alr:-iost here. Don't be left out'

• 4-br 4-bath & 2-br 2-bath
• Private t>ath off each bedroom
• Fully furnished & unfurnished available
• FREE washer & dryer In apt
• ndivdual Leases
• Vinutes from campus
• Very high speed Internet
• FREE Gable with HBO
• 9oommate matching
• Clubhouse with ping JX>ng . pool table.
foosball. stereo & TV
• Sparkling swimming pool
• State-of-the-art fitness center
• 9-foot ceilings with celling tans
in all bedrooms and living room

781-5600 • 720 Patton Way• www.ThePlaceToLive.com

Sports
Same ol' story: La Tech over Lady Tops
25-7 run buries Western
in final 10 minutes
B, L, ,osAY Sl TTO~
Herald reporter
111OBJLE, Ala - While last season's O\'er•
achieving women's basketball learn found a
way to win 22 games en route to the second
round of the NCAA Tournament, this year's
youthful Lady Toppers have derailed early
from postseason action
Saturday's 86 63 conference tournament
loss to No. 5 Louisiana Tech (26-4) in the
quarterfinals marks the first time in 19 years
that Western 07 13) has failed to get lo the
semifinals of the Sun Belt Conference
Tournament.
It also likely marks the end to Western's
roller coaster of a season, one that has
watched the same learn defeat then No 12
Southwest Missouri State before losmg six of
its last eight regular-season games.
An NCAA Tournament bid 1s unlikely, as
1s a WNlTb1d
In similar fashion, the
Lady Toppers romped O\'er
New t.lex1co State 9trn7 in
the first round of the tour
nament, exhibiting vibrant
signs of competitive life,
before once agam s1nk1ng
inlo lackluster rebounding
and ineffective defense
agamst U1e Lady Techsters
in the second half of
II. Rick Maclvllcrald
Saturday's game.
"Our nemesis all year long has been Jennifer Slaughter, left, and Natalie Powers pursue a loose ball that eventually eluded them in Saturday's game against Lou1sana
reboundmg and we didn't finish," Western Tech. The Sun Belt Conference Tournament game was played at the Mitchell Center in Mobile, Ala.
coach Steve Small said. "I can think of a lot
of good moments but basically, it's been very, " We had nothing lo lose so we were out to and 10 rebounds, len the game with 5:19 good look at myself and then my staff and
very frusu·ating that we can't put it all togeth- prove that we're a great basketball team also
then players and then we got lo go right back
remaining aner suffering a mild concussion
er for a whole game"
and we did that to the best of our abilities"
In a scramble for a loose ball, sophomore for- to work and gel things done
The Lady Toppers matched La Tech in
The two teams remained close aner half- ward Cheryl Ford had ran into 111ansfield ,
"Sometimes m your hfe you need to be
both intens ity :ind performance m the first time until junior center Takeisha Lewis gave kno king her down on lhc court wh re .slapp d upside the head so you can go back
half T he Lady Techsters led 38-37 at half- La Tech a 71-61 lead on ~ P with6.0l left Mansfield hit her head
to do111g what you do real good "
ume ~ h o o t i u g
.-i.l> lhe,g:1me-:1Iwas
first double-digit lead
Mansfield's stats stand at 1,735 pomts and
Where Western. h!t 15 oT27sffi,Islor5o of the game. Western scored Just once over 971 rebounds. She talked Lo her teammates Lady Toppers down NMSU
percent, La Tech hit Just 16 of 41 shots for 39 the remainder of the ga me a Jay-up from after the game.
Powers became the 25th member of
percenl _T here were eight ties and 11 lead Powers that brought the Lad~ Toppers with•
"They definitely have a lot of things that Western's 1,000-point club with 24 pomts m
chan~es m the first half and the largest lead 10 12 points with nearly five minutes to go.
they do well," Mansfield said "I thtnk they last Thursday's first round Sun Belt
by either team was six potnls. The Lady
"We broke down offensively and our just need to get the desire or something
Techsters took a 24-18 lead on freshman freshman guard (Camryn Whitaker) at times inside that I think lh1s team's been missing Conference game She has 1,036 career
guard Amber Obaze's uncontested layup.
looked like a freshman guard," Small said. "I as far as everybody wanllng to play hard or pomts with one year of eligib1hty remaming.
Powers scored 19 of her 24 points m the
Over the next two mtnutes, the Lady wouldn't trade her but we had a lot of mis- wantmg to win "
Toppers hit two three pointers and a layup to cues and things didn't happen, and then
Small said he was disappointed with this first half, including a three-pointer at the
tie the game at26-26 Senior All-America for- defensively, we just didn't get 1t done.
year 's team but, s111ce the team only loses buzzer that gave Western a 44-34 halftime
ward ShaRae Mansfield gave Western a 31 -28
"The difference - they posted up com- Mansfield, the Lady Toppers have a bright lead. The Aggies (10-18) struggled offensively
th roughout the game and made only nme of
lead by hilting one of two free throws with
pletely big and they decided 'We're gomg future ahead, provided they acquire a
28 shots m the second half for 32 percent.
4:43 left m the half.
inside and try to stop us.' We knew 1t was rebounder during the sprmg sigmng period.
Joinmg Powers in double digits were
But, like always, La Tech grabbed the nee- coming but we d1d11't answer the bell."
"It was quite an up and down year for us,
essary rebounds and made the important
La Tech went on a 25-7 run over the last 10 in a lot of ways fun," Small said "But 17-13 is Mansfield, freshman guard Jamie Truitt and
shots to regain the lead just before the l1alf.
minutes of the game, probably endtng unacceptable
at Western
Kentucky Junior forward AJa Brown. 111ansfield scored
"We were looking for.vard to playing Western's season.
University and the way we lost to some of the 22, Truitt tallied a career high with 18 pomts
them," said junior guard Natalie Powers.
Mansfield, who finished with 13 points teams was unacceptable. I got to first take a and Brown added 12 points.

86
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63
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Senior
forward
ShaRae
Mansfield

watches
the final
seconds of
Saturday's •
game
against
Louisiana
Tech from
the bench
after suffering a minor
concussion.
Western
lost the
game 8663, ending
their hopes
for an
NCAA
Tournament
bid.

11.R,ck
Mac/vi!emld

One season won't define Mansfield
In basketball, there is often more ofa
fuss made about definitions on the court
than in a dictionary.
This past Saturday night in Mobile,
Ala , Lady Toppers senior forward
ShaRae Mansfield had an unfamiliar
perspective for what could· possibly
have been her final collegiate basketball game:
The bench.
H wasn't by chpice. No way was it by
choice.
Not after a string of 125 straight
games
Not aner being on the lean end of the
scoreboard nine straight times to
Louisiana Tech, having only gotten the
best of the Lady Techsters once in her
career on the Hill.
It look a mild concussion to sideline
the lanky gym rat as the clock ticked
away the final 1111nutes of Saturday's 8663 second.round loss m the Sun Bell
Conference tournament.
After the horn sounded, efTectively
turning any hopes of l\larch Madness
mto March Malaise for the Western
women's basketball team, Mansfield was
smothered w1lh hugs from members of
the victorious Lou1s1ana Tech team
It 1s on the court that careers are
de.fined It 1s on the court that athletes
have th eir defi11mg moments

College Heights

Herald ♦ Tuesday,

Our OF BOUN DS
Kyle Hightower
ll 1s on the court that athletes make
their marks in the wet sand of a basketball career set atop the foundation of
achievement.
Saturday was a dcfi111ng moment for
Mansfield, but 1t won't deline her career
at Western
It won't come close
One game or one season 1s much too
weak of a foundal1on to support
l\1anfield's career
Mansfield's legacy will not simply
h\'e m stallstics. wins or losses - though
they will ofTer fond memories - but 111
the mmds and sneakers of the teammates she now leaves be h111d to carry
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the torch, or in a Western athlete's case,
the red towel.
Now, the same teammates who tried
so feverishly to garner a wm m their
wounded and weary comrade's absence
Saturday, must swallow the reality of II fe
without a rock to lean on
One thing Mansfield admitted struggling with this season was the idea of
being a vocal leader She said she had
always been more apt to lead by example.
The only question now that her college basketball career may conceivably
be over is 1f the remaining Lady Toppers
paid attention.
"Accept the thmgs you ca,mot change
and change the thmgs that you can"
In her profile in the 2001 Lady
Topper l\led1a Guide. Mansfield claimed
those were her words to hve by
It's a popular quote, but when used to
describe l\lansfield, It isn't all that
cl1ched
ln l\lansfield's case, 1t has s1g111ficance.
Sometimes, followmg your own
example 1s tougher than s11nply leadmg
by it
lllglrto1(•er's colu11111 appears on
Ttiesdny and occasw11ally on Thursday
You can reach l11111 at 7.JS-6291 or by e-mail
at hto1m@lwwwil.co111.
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Toppers take two of three in Missouri
In Western's first ga me of the
tournament, the1r goose was
cooked 13 3 by the 27th-ranked
llhnoi s-Chicago Flames. who
burned everybody they played
this weekend
" The f1rst game we kinda
choked," said sophomore s h orts top Sara Alanis. "Their pitcher
was n 't unh1ttable We got a few
hits here and th ere but we
didn' t put 1t together "
Previously unbeaten senior
Veronica Giddens (2 1) was the
los ing pitche r after g1v1ng up
five runs 1n the first 1nn1ng
Fres hman Al lison S li ver Cl-0)
gave up e ight more 1n relief
The 13 runs by UIC' 03 9)
were the most Western ha s
given up 1n its two-year history
Sophomore outfie ld er Angie
Head Jacked a three run homer
in her only at-bat of the season
to avoid the shutout
Against
SEMO
(0 -3)
Swertfager went the distance
for Western·s first complete
game by a pitcher of the sea son
The II1lltoppers defeated

Swertfager gets win
and save
B Y J ACOB BE NETT

Herald reporter
Sophomore pitcher Katie
Swertfager went lo Missouri
this weekend with one loss and
a goose egg in the win column
She came back with her firs t
win, a s ave and confidence she
seemed t o have misplaced a l
the beginning of the year
Swertfager c rac ked the goose
egg on the Ca pe Girardeau
mound with a 10-1 win over host
Southeast Mi sso uri 1n the
Southeast Softball Classic S h e
also picked up th•· s ave against
Northern Iowa a s the Toppers
(4-2) finished 2 1 in the tourna
ment.
•·1 felt so much m ore relaxl•d
than I had befor•'," Shl• said ··1
g uess I Just real.zed I had noth•
1ng to lose "

'/

Northern Iowa (6-9), 3 2 in the
tournament Sunday's g am es
a g ainst Buffalo (2 -7 ) and
Southwes t Missou ri State (4-5)
were rained out.
·•w e were all pretty pumped
to play b ecause of the way we
finished Saturday," Swertfager
said
Western's 2 - 1 re co rd tied
No rth ern I owa and Southwes t
Missouri St ate for second 1n the
t ournament UIC was 3 0
Western will h ost Lou1sv11le
tomorrow in a doubleheader at
3 p m 1n what could be the makings of an in-state rivalry.
Of the eight softball pro gra m s in the nation to debut
las t year, Wes tern was second
with a 32-25-1 record Lou1sv11le
was first at 36 26 0
The teams have never met JO
the r egu lar season, though
Western beat them 2· l 1n a fall
tournament
" I ' m l ooking to beat them,"
Swerlfager said " We beat them
JO the fall . and I'm going to be
o pllllllStic about It ..
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Thai means you need cash.

Earn up to Sl50 a month by donating r egularly.
Find out how thousands of students have earned spending ,.
money at WKU. Donating, you sit back in a lounge chair
and read, study, talk or just meet people. 60 min later
they're up and away, smiling. Cash in Hand.

Come... ir~- that ea~y.
Bowling Green Biologicals

"Where it pays to be a lifesaver"
41 0 Old M organtown Rd.

793-0425

r----------------------- ----,
March - April
1
I

1
1

1
I
I
I

1
I

Pas, this 10 a fnend and 1f they become a new donor and
donate 1w1ce you will get S5. rncourage them 10 donate 4
times and we ,, 111 g1, e you SI O more. Bribe them for
6 donauons and reccr.c SI 0 more.
Your r-.ame: _ _ _ __ _ _
l'ncnd·~ Name _ _ _ _ _ _

1
1

1
I
I
I

~----------------------------~

·-. What 2 Do@ WKLA
20 - Blac k Males al
Wc~tcrn and Sister 2
Si~te r Meeting

Febt41.t\at4y 20
- Mat4ch 16

ouc 226

6pm

- Alpha Omicron Pt's
Rose Bowl

Ot;C 11am - 4pm

27

25

26

- lla\cball (,amc
\\ l\l n \\'t·,tl'rll 11111101,
1pm

• lllad, I o,c

• Sunda} '•i;hl 'IJll'liJI
DUC 4th I loor
7 - 11pm
S 3 \II you c.in pl.i)'

-

9pm

• C .irt.im~ mcct111g for

.J on J lla~l..ctball
4 or 7pm

-~

=

- <.aptaim meet mg for
Icam llandhall
4 or 7pm

4th lloor
lam

DUC 4th floor 7pm

r

1
- Ro\tcr deadline for
1120 11.i,l..ctball
lourncv

• '>oflb.111 <,.iml
\VKIJ v,. tvansville
3pm

- !>C,A \ i cctmg
DUC 305
Spm

WKU vs MTSU 7pm
- Black llist ory Month
Banquet, South Campus
7pm
- Bowling Singles
Tourney @> DUC
- Baseball Game
WKU vs. Western
Illino is, I pm
- Softball (;ame, WKU
vs. Ball State, 12 « 2pm

- Bowling Singles
lo urney@ DUC
· Collon Club
Garrell 8pm

Baseball
- S<,A Summer Job Camp WK L vs. Asbury
2pm
DUC I l am - 4pm

. . _•_""'••K•.us 9 put __ l an• _

~ --

QB

\fardi <,ra\
l)l(

l>l;C HO

7pm

--

23 - Big Red's Growl 24-Coming Home Gam e;

for 3 o n 3 Basketball
lourney

- Wo men 's Bas ketball
WKU vs. Arkansas State

- SGA Swnmcr Job Camp

5 pm

2.2- Roster Deadline

• Softball WKU vs.
State, 3 & 5pm

• Roster Deadline for
team Handball
Tourney

- Leade rship
Symposium
DUC
6 - 9pm
-SC,A Meetmg
l)lJ(' 305

,,.__

21

• 'l.tlt'<laS\ 9

• ,,1cd.i.u 9 pm J a1n_

- Up -l 11 ,Dawn
DUC: 4th I loor
llcncfih 'It. Jude's

- Bascb.ill Game
\\ KU
rolcdo
4pm

v,

• Bawl•all C,amc
WKU vs. loledo
2pm
• 3 o n 3 Ba~t..ctball
Tourney

. WWI Wrt'Stling
OU( 4th Floor

5

4

6

7

• Nitcdass 9 pm - I am

• !1-itcdass 9 pm - l am

9- Roster Deadline for

8

10 - Wo men of
Western Conference
· 8am - 4pm DUC

l'ilncss C hallcnge
- Baseball Gam e
W KU vs. loledo
1pm

- team llandball
l'ourney

- Sund.iy l\ighl '>pec,al
DUc 4th I loor
7 - 11pm
S3 All you can pl.iy

- Captains meeting for
1120 Basketball
4 o r 7pm
- SC.A meeling
uuc 305
Spm

- Softball Game
WKU vs. Louisville
3 &: 5pm
• South llall Auction
Party
8:30 - 11pm
• Astrono my Club
meet ing
TCW 129
5pm

1 1 -Baseball Ga me
WKU vs. Oat..land
University I pm

1 3 • Academic
B.inquct
8pm Garrett Ballroom

12

- Softball Game:
\VKU vs. OalJand I lam
WKU vs. Illin ois State

- Roster Deadline for
Softball Leagues

14

- Deadline for NCAA
. Baseball Game
Basketball Pick'em
WKU vs. Kentuc ky State Contest

- Captains meeting for
Softball Leagues

DUC

V

t i

. Internatio nal
DUC 4th Floo r
8pm - 12am
• Mteclass 9 pm - I am

• Niteclass 9 pm .

- Baseball Game
WKU vs. Oakland
University I 2 N 4pm
- Softball Games:
WKU vs. Oat..land
11am
WKU vs. Marshall
3pm
• Nileclall 9 pm - I am

ight

I

am

15

16

- Captains meeting for
J-1tncss Challenge
4 o r 7pm

- Baseball Ga me
WKU vs LouisianaLafayette
6pm
'

- WWF Wrestling
DUC 4th Floor

- SGA meeting
DUC 305
5pm

A C ti

- Softball Games:
WKU vs Marshall
5pm
WKU V) lllmo1s State
7pm

- IU>A Ping Pong
To urney
DUC 4th 1-loor
7pm

Jpm

3pm

- Sunday Night Cipecial
DUC 4th 1-loor
7 • 11pm
S3 All you can p la y

- WWI· Wrestling
DUC 4th I loor

e s

Sp o n so~ed

Rec...c"iion 745-58'17

+--lc,m,in9 "nJ "Rc;.ic..lencc Life 745-4359
/v\ino..-iiy Situ.lent Sl<.ppo..-t Se..-vicc>s 745-5066
P..-eston Center- 745-6060

l arn

3

9 - l p-'I ii-Dawn
DU 4th J loor
llenefits 'it. Jude's

- 3 on 3 Basketball
l o urncy

• ,11cdass 9 pm - I am

/)Ill ·

Studcni ,r\ctivifics 745-2459
S!L,dcnt ~ovcr-n•~,eni 745-4354
Center- r\ctivities Boa.,.d 745-5807

•r-.itc Class i~ open
every 1 hursday,
I riday and Saturday
9pm-lam
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Men's
tennis
loses big
Women get revenge
over Belmont
B Y K E ITH FAR,ER

Herald reporter
Going into the home match
against Memphis Friday, the
men's tennis team knew they
had a tall challenge.
They Just didn't know how
good Memphis was.
The Tiger s manhandled
Western 1n Just about every
way they could to win t h e
match 6-1. The lone bright s pot
was No . l player se ni or
Michael Lrndskog winning his
singles match 6-3, 6 -3.
" Il was a total thrashing but
it was our first match outdoors
and they've played some good
teams, some top 10 teams,"
said coach Jeff True "We
didn't play bad but didn't get
on track."
The loss drops the men·s
record to 2-5.
The Western women's team
got a couple of solid road wins
against Belmont and Indiana
Untversity Purdue l n1vers1ty
Ind 1anapolts on Saturday and
Sunday.
They won both matches 6 5
and have now gone over th e
500 mark for the season at 4.3
Sophomore
Therese
Johansson defeated Alba
Ga rcia 6-2, 6-2 111 No 1 srngles.
• Le.In
sophomore L1ene Rozenlale
lost to Starr Steffner 6 4, 6 2
Western's No . 3 play er,
sophomore Nino Kostava
defeated L1des \'alera 2-6, 6·2,
6 -2 . At No . 4 singles, Western
sophomore Jennifer G r a nger
beat Katie Kelsey 6,2, 6-1.
Olga Kosaka also won her
match over Carne Osborne 6 2,
6 -1. At No. 6 srngles, Amanda
Cu mmins defeated Kristina
Mukhyisan. 6-1, 6 -1.
Despite losing the doubles
point they won five of six singles matches to win t he match
overall
The women now have twice
as many wins as they had a season ago including one over
Be lmont, which they lost to
last year.
The Lady Toppers were a lso
scheduled to play Austin Peay
this weekend but the match
was rescheduled for Aprtl 10
because of ratn.
Both teams travel to
Nas hville on Thursday to play
David Lipscomb before hosting
Tennessee State on Saturday.

3 or 4 Bedroom

Apartments
'ext to Campus

Each comes ttilh

• Stovt and Rtfrigtrator
• Microwot
• D1sh,.u htr
• Ctntral !Ital and Air
• Wuhtr and Dl)tr
• Priv11t Parking
AS LOW AS $225 PER PERSO,
Call u.s
"'',. ill htlp ) ou find a
Roommart
Sl\1 Rf..\Ln
842-7919

w~w.S1m Rtall).ntl
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Classifieds

For Rent

For Sale

2,3 BDRM house at 1101 East
13th Street, $425 3 BDRM at
1548 N Sunrise, $475 3 BDRM al
St James Apts, some ultliltes
paid $475 $575 Call 781-8307

1984 Volvo Diesel, $2100.
991-0222 or 846-2856.

••..••..•......

1801 Apts. Next to campus.
2 BDRl\t. Air SlO\'e. refrigerator, dishwasher, W/D hook-up.
$450{mo. $300 deposit, lease.
Call 781-4689

.....••........

Close to WKU! 2 BDRM apartment, $400/mo plus utthties and
deposit. l BDRM, $300/mo
Call 842 6674

1992 Chrysler LeBaron red
convertible, black top Great
mechanical condition Mmor
hail damage $3900 842-6749
Retro Trends • 809 Broadway
Cra z.y Clearance sale today thru
Saturday, 3/10' Dresses, s kirts,
shirts, pants, coats, suits, only
$1 Sale on Spring stuff too'

CHING CHING, NEED
CHANGE? T HE GABLES APTS

IS WHERE YOU NEED TO BE
SUMMER AND FALL LEASES
ARE NOW UP FOR GRABS
SWIMMI NG POOL, HOT TUB,
COMPUTER LAB, FITNESS
CENTER AND MUCH, MUCH
MORE• RENT INCLUDES ALL
UTILITTES NO SECURITY
DEPOSIT' DON'T WAIT, OUR
APART\JENTS FILL UP FAST'
CALL 8461000, WHERE ST UDENTS CAN BE STUDENTS•

MISC.
MEET NEW PEOPLE
THEFUNWAYTODAY
Check o ut this website.
thehotpages nel/date2271952 htm

•.•...•••.....•

NEED SOMEONE TO TALK TO?
Check out this website
thehotpages.nel/chat2271952htm

GO DIRECT1#l Internet-based
company offertng WHOLESALE
Sprrng Break packages• Lowest
price guarantee• l 800 367 1252
www.springbreakd1rect.com.

...............

Help Wanted

JUST FOR WKU STUDENTS!

Nice 2 BDR'.\t apartment on
1621 Catherine Drive No pets.
$300/mo plus deposit 746-6769

...............

1252 Kentucky Street. 4 BDR'.\1,
$750/mo plus utilities. No pets.
Deposit required. 781-773 1 or
783 8082 Lca\'e message.

SUl\fMER INTERNSHIP
OPPORTUNITY
Gel more 1hau a tan th1, sumwt<rl

from campus. Completely
remodeled, on-site Laundry,
$350/rno. with $200 deposit. Free
cablr TV Call 843 8335

Policies
The College Heights
Herald will be
responsible only for the
first incorrect insertion
of any classified ad.
No refunds will be
made for partial
cancellations.
Classifieds will be
accepted on a prepaid
basis only, except for
businesses with
established accounts.
Ads may be placed in
the Herald office, by
phone, e-mail or by
mail, payment enclosed
to the College Heights
Herald, 122 Garrett
Center, or call
745-2653.
NM. .:

$5 tot first 15 word&

.25¢ each addltlonal word

ot.rf':Y~
per column Inch

$5.

Part ltrne o r full-lime help
Summer and fall. Please call
843-0109
Fraternities • Sororities
Clubs • Student Groups
Earn $1000-$2000
this semester with the easy
Campusfundra1ser.com
three hour fund raisi ng event
No sales required Fundra1s1ng
dates are filling quickly,
so call today' Contact
Campus fundra1 ser corn at
(888) 923-3238, or VISll

www campusfuodca1scc com.

OTY OF BOWLING GREEN

Applications are currently being accepted for the following
Aquatics positions for TC Cherry Pool and/or the Sims
Aquatic Center. Hours, salaries and Job requirements will
vary, depending upon the specific position.

*

Pool Attendant I & II

* Pool Lifeguard I

& II
* Swim Instructor I & II
* Assistant Pool Manager
* W ater Aerobics Instructor
* Swim Coach

Army ROTC has all c.xpc~c
-

u

·

er internships.

Get paid to learn leader-

Interested applicants should obtain an employment

ship skills. experience

application and additional information from the Human

adventure. and earn coHege
credits. You may also
']ualify for a scholarship.
Call 7-15~ for de'8ils.

...............

l BDR'.\l apartments 3 blocks

Publis h your work for $1295.
Textbooks, novels, and more
Call F1rstpubhsh, Inc
al 888-707 7634 or v1s1t
www.firs tpubhsh com

Earn $15 $125
and more per suney1
www.money4opinio11s.com.

Travel

...............

.•...•.........

ABSOLUTELY FREE INF0 1
Own a computer? Put 1t to work1
$350 $1000/week.

$$ Gel paid for your op1n1ons 1 $$

. ............. .

2 BDR'.\l apartment at 1167
Kentucky Street. $400/mo
Ul1httes fu rnished 843-4753
We pre-lease for May or August
move-111 and we guarantee you a
1 or 2 BDRM apartment. Newly
det'orated units, on-site laun,
dry, pool for summer fun and a
whole Jot more 2 BDRM, $415;
l BDRM, $350 Call today!

Strategic Marke ting, lnc
seekrng professionals to work
promotional E'\'ents on week
ends Starting wages $11 $15/hr
(plus bonuses), FLEXIBLE
schedultng, internship and
co op programs Contact Aaron
Dickerson. Strategic Marketing,
Inc 2900 Eastpotnt Pkwy.,
Lou1sv1lle. KY 40223 E-mail:
aaron@gosmlcorn

www extremewea(lh net

Great Deal! Very nice 2-3 BDRl\t
apartments. 1328 Adams Street.
Deposit/lease required
$350 $500/mo No pets
Call 846 2397
Close to Campus l BDRM
apartments, $275-$300/mo plus
ut1ltt1es. 1305 and 1309 Center
St Lease and deposit required
846-2397

Help Wanted

, Help Wanted

Teller. Im med tale opening for
teller at growing local busrness.
If you are people-friendly,
dependable, and lookmg for
part-time employment, call
Checks Etc at 843-4435

Resources Department in City Hall, 1001 College
Street. Completed applications must be submitted by
4 pm, on March 16, 2001.

The City of Bowling Green is an Equal Opportunity Employer
and a Drug-Free Work Place. www.bqky.org

OTY OF BOWLING GREEN

TUMBLEWEED SOUTHWEST
GRILL NOW HIRING SERVERS.

Summert1me avallab1hty
preferred, however all are
encouraged to apply
50 People Wanted. Midwest
promotion company 1s currently
seekrng 50 111d1vid uals for
upcorntng test for nahonw1de
fitness clothing company in
local area Must be 18 years of
age, I or 2 day s1tualton
Compensation, meal, c lothrng
provided. Bonus given for triathletes, body builders,
wrestlers, and soccer players
Call (317) 592-1467 Serious
1nqU1ries only.

~l idwest Model Team. Wanted
immediately, 24 models,
performers and others for a
Midwest promolton team Two
teams c urre ntly be10g sought.
1 local & 1 to travel. Great for
college stude nts Excellent
compensation and perks
included Mus t be attractive
and outgomg. Pl ease call
(317) 592-1467

lfyou want a s un-filled s umme r
but can't move to the beach,
then Southland Family Club has
a lifeguard position for you
Inte rested apph cants who have
Red Cross Certifications and/or
those w1l hng to obtain cert1ficat1ons should call 796-1987 for an
app)lcahon. Lifeguards start at
$6 50/hr A head hfeguard 1s
also wanted

Plans, designs, writes, edits and produces, or directs production of
various types of information, induding reports, brochures,
news/press releases, public service announcement, and special
publication art1des, etc. Performs joumahst1c research in the
preparation of art1des for special pubhcat1ons as needed. Promotes
municipal programs through various media and personal contacts;
provides tours of mun1c1pal buildings. Coordma.tes various City
sponsored special events. Represents City government at public,
social, and business gatherings and community boards and projects.
Serves as the public information coordinator for the area's
emergency operations center for disaster response. Bachelor's
degree in Public Relations, Marketmg, Journalism/Mass
Communications, or related field with at least one (1) year of public
relat1ons/med1a expenence. Full-bme pos1t1on with excellent benefits
package.

Interested applicants should obtain an employment
application from the Human Resources Department In City
Hall, 1001 College Street, Bowling Green. Completed
applications must be submitted by 4 pm, March 16, 2001.

The City of Bowling Green Is an Equal Opportunity Employer
and a Drug-Free Work Place. www.bqky.org
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Cattell's slam lifts Western to victory
Hilltoppers win
seventh straight
B Y MI C ll l:.A L C0\1PTON

1/erald reporter
Junior catcher Ryan Cattell
stepped to the plate in the bottom of lhe ninth inning with one
out and the bases loaded during
Saturday·s second game against
Toledo with the score lied 8-8
The 16'7 fans that stayed unltl
the end heard head coach Joel
Murrie from the third base
coach's box clapping his hands,
encouraging Cattell
"Just a flare. Find a hole,"
Murrie said
Cattell found the grandest
hole on the field, slamming a 2-2
fast ball over the lcfl field fence
as the llillloppers won 12 8,
sweeping the weekend ser1es
from the Rocket:.. Western
defeated Toledo 7 4 10 1'' r1day's
contest, and exploded for five
homeruns in a 12-3 victory 1n
game one Saturday
•· 1t's been a long time srnce I
hit a grand slam,"Gattell said. "I
hit one agarnst lnrlepence when I
played for Western Junior
• College last season. But to wrn a
game, it's very special It's some
thing that happl•ns onct• in a life.
lime."

With the weekend sweep the
"ll was a 2 0 fast ba ll ,"
l hlltoppers (9 5) have won seven Rodr1guez said. " I got lucky, I
games 10 a row The seventh con
guess T he wind must have
secut1ve win didn't come easy
helped 1t"
Western overcame six errors and
Toledo head coach Joe Kruzel
a 7 l deficit aner four 1nn1ngs
said the difference in the week" I won't dwell on what we did end series was the pitching,
w r ong,"
especially the
Murrie said. "I
bullpens
"It's been a long time
think anyone
" We had a
could see 1t since I hit a grand slam"
couple
of
wasn't one of
leads
this
our
best_ Ryan Cattell weekend, but
played games,
we couldn't
but the intanWKU JUOIOf Catcher
hold them,"
gible of not
Kruzel said
giving up and
··our starting
some key guys coming through in pitching did a pretty good Job,
tough situations . I' m Just but our bullpen wasn't very good
pleased
We had trouble in lhe s1xlh, sev"There are very few words I enth and eighth innings, and 10
can say to express how glad I am the last game lhe ninth "
that this group plays hard for
Senior Ryan H u tch ison
nine innings "
improved to 3-2 with the win
Cattell's homerun was a filling Friday Hutchison is now three
ending for a weekend in which wins away from surpassrng Heath
Western launched eight home
Haynes as the all lime career
runs off Rocket pitching, includ
leader in wins for a H1lltopper
ing back-to-back to back homers pitcher. Haynes amassed 24 v1cby Junior third baseman Tanner tor1es from 1988 to 1991
Townsend, senior shorL~top Luis
Junior
Ryan
81condoa
Rodriguez and Cattell that improved lo 2-2 with his perforsecured Western's win 1n mance in Saturday's first game,
Saturday's opener.
whlle senior reliever Brain
'It's been a while that I can Houdek pitched a 1•2·3 ninth 111
remember back-to-lJack-to bal·k Saturday's night cap to up his
homeruns by the Tops," Murrie record to 3 0.
said.
Western returns lo action
Rodriguez's homer, the sec- noon Saturday with a doubleond of hi s career, su rpr1sed header against the Oakland
everyone, including Rodnguez.
University Gnzzltes.
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INNERSPACE SCUBA
110 VANDERBILT CT
270-745-7233
0

•

0

WKU 10% DISCOUNT
Las t minut e S p ri n g Break
s p e ci a l to Pa l m Beac h

$ 450

f or 3/ 2 1

3 /2 5

Now locally owned and operated, we would like to invite all Western
Srudents and Facultv out to the course. The Trace now offers astudent
membership and a swdent discount.
STUDENTM--=-EM
="=""'B
=-=E:-=RS-=-=H=-=1p=----=---"'-=----'---~- ~
$175 " PER YEAR
(CAil NIT INCllDEDJ

STUDENT DISCOUNT
20% OFF MON • FRI
Anv groupwishing to hold an event. please call 796-&&TI for more

informauon. Leagues and tournaments are welcome.

Taste The Maqic

Join Pizza Maqia In
Supportinq Both
Hilltopper Basketball
Teams This March
170111-W BY-Pass
Bowlinq G.-een, Ky 42101

$3_;!,.,
~
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Stromboli & 20 oz drlnR

! $5.~~
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